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Editor's Note: It should be noted that the
letters published in this section represent the
opinions of the individual authors, and no
inference should be made as to the opinion
of the California Society of Anesthesiolo-
gists or the editor. The views expressed
here are not official policy of the CSA, and
a letter’s publication does not imply agree-
ment or disagreement with the author.

We are attempting to provide the member-
ship with a forum to express their thoughts
to other California anesthesiologists. We
also make every attempt to publish the
letters in their entirety and just as we re-
ceive them. Insofar  as possible, related or
opposing views will be published. If a letter
deserves a reply, its  publication may be de-
layed until the companion letter is available.
Please remember,  we do have deadlines and
space limitationsnthus, the publication of
your letter may be delayed to the next issue
for these reasons.

LETTERS TO THE CSA

April 29, 2005

Letter to the Editor:

I just received my Jan-Mar  2005 CSA B ulletin.

I am concerned over what appears to be a con-

tinuing trend in the Bulletinnthe inclusion of

an increasing number of politically cor rect,

agenda-driven articles peripherally related to the practice of

anesthesiology or, for that matter,  even the practice of m edicine. M ost recently,

the CSA Bulletin  contained three articles (“The Elephant  in the Close t,”  “A mer i-

can Pie,”  and “D egrees of Danger” ) running over 16 pages, near ly 20 percent of

the issue, completely unrelated to the practice of anesthesiology.

I don’t want to sound insensitive to the “farm wor kers in the Central Valley,

people  of border com munities, and the young,  the old, and the poor, ” but if I

want to read “ar ticles” where opinion

is presented as fact and there is n o

attempt at objectivity, I can pick up a

newspaper.  Please do me a favor and

do not include such blatantly biased,

socially crusading propaganda in the

CSA’s Bulletin .  

Thank you for yo ur tim e, e fforts and

continued hard work on  my behalf,  but

please stick to anesthesiology or at

least make a more honest effort to pro-

vide alternative views such as Dr.

Pauker’s  commentary on “ American

Pie”  (which w as at least a start).

Hopefully, this time next year, I will

not be telling my professional col-

leagues,  “I didn’t leave the CSA,  the

CSA left me.”

Kind regar ds,

J .  Rogers,  M.D.

CSA m ember and GA SPAC  contributor
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May 14,  2005

Letter to the Editor:

I must thank you for sending me your Bulletin . While I often skip the

California-spec ific items, I r ead from  cover to cover  the other articles.

In the latest issue I w as greatly  relieved to  see that you follow ed Steffie

Woolhandler’s article with the counter article  by Dr.  Pauker.  I now work at one

of Louisiana ’s charity  hospitals in Baton Rouge and see the folks Dr.  Woolhandler

has left for the big eastern city.

I could go on an d on,  but when I m eet some one like Dr.  Woolhan dler,  I ask if

they have read Atlas Shrugged by Ayn R and.  First,  the story of A yn Rand he rself

is incredible. But then reading her insight into economics and human behavior

should be read by all those who think the government can do a better job than

capital ism. The problem with medicine is the government.  In Atlas Shrugged, you

can at least see wh at happens w hen Big Broth er takes and takes and takes from

those who produce. In real life the  story is only a little lon ger but ca n be seen if

one watches.

Sincerely,

Gehl D avis,  M. D. , Se cretar y, L ouisiana Socie ty of Anesthe siologists


